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WELCOME
Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg offers flexibility 

and fun for your chosen event at a very 

competitive price.

We offer options for corporate events,  

cocktail receptions, birthdays, community events, 

team presentations, Christmas parties, weddings, 

all-day conferences and product launches across 

breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Our community venue offers four versatile 

settings, suitable for intimate groups up to events 

for 300 seated guests.

Our functions team take the stress out of event 

organisation, with theming, room set and catering 

assistance available.

Free wi-fi is accessible across the venue.

If you feel our community venue is perfect, the 

next step is to contact our professional functions 

team who will assist and leave no stone unturned 

to create the event you desire.

To get things rolling, please contact:

P: 07 4151 3532

E: functions@brotherssportsclub.com

Thank you  
for considering 
Brothers Sports Club  
for your upcoming event
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ROOMS 
John Byrne Event Centre 

INCLUSIONS:  

standard audio system, 

microphones,  

2x projector screens, 

whiteboard, lectern, 

registration table, basic 

tables and chairs setup, 

exclusive bar, personal 

catering, personal toilets 

and outdoor deck.

Additional hire charge  
applies to round tables.

CAPACITY BANQUET STYLE: 

240 (ROUND TABLES),  

288 (RECTANGULAR TABLES)

CAPACITY THEATRE 

STYLE: 320

CAPACITY COCKTAIL  

STYLE: 600+

DIMENSIONS: 19.8M (WIDE)  

X 20.4M (LONG)

ROOM RENTAL: $500

Our premier function space is ideal for large presentation nights,  
wedding receptions, business conferences, training seminars,  
community gatherings and social occasions.
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Leprechaun Room
An intimate space, ideal for social gatherings, training seminars,  

business meetings and community events.

INCLUSIONS:  

standard audio system, 

microphones, projector 

screen, whiteboard, lectern, 

registration table, basic 

tables and chairs setup, 

exclusive bar, personal 

catering, nearby toilets  

and courtyard.

Additional hire charge  
applies to round tables.

CAPACITY BANQUET 

STYLE: 60

CAPACITY THEATRE 

STYLE: 60

CAPACITY COCKTAIL  

STYLE: 100

DIMENSIONS: 12M (WIDE)  

X 8M (LONG)

ROOM RENTAL: $290
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Beer Garden
A covered area overlooking the grounds and sporting fields  

that can be opened or closed to the elements. This area is  

ideal for social gatherings and community events.

INCLUSIONS:  

whiteboard, lectern, 

registration table, basic 

tables and chairs setup, 

nearby bar, personal  

catering and nearby toilets.

Please note the beer garden 

is not available for private 

hire on Friday and Saturday 

nights.

CAPACITY BANQUET 

STYLE: 120

CAPACITY COCKTAIL 

STYLE: 180

DIMENSIONS: 10M (WIDE)  

X 13M (LONG)

ROOM RENTAL: $250
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Clover Room
A second intimate space, detached from the main building,  

with access to outdoor grassed spaces. Ideal for social gatherings,  

training seminars, business meetings and community events.

INCLUSIONS:  

standard audio system, 

microphones, projector 

screen, whiteboard, lectern, 

registration table, basic 

tables and chairs setup, 

exclusive catering,  

exclusive toilets 

and outdoor grassed area.

CAPACITY BANQUET 

STYLE: 80

CAPACITY THEATRE 

STYLE: 100

CAPACITY COCKTAIL  

STYLE: 100

DIMENSIONS: 7M (WIDE)  

X 18M (LONG)

ROOM RENTAL: $250
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Assorted Fresh Made Biscuits $4.50pp

Freshly Baked Scones $5.50pp 
Served with jam and whipped cream.

Assorted Mini Danishes $7.90pp

Assorted Oven-baked Muffins $8.50pp

Ham and Cheese Croissants $10.90pp

Burgers $17.90pp 
Choice of beef, chicken or pulled pork. 
Served with lettuce, tomato,  
sauce and a side of chips.

Roast of the Day $15.90pp 
Roast meat of the day, roast vegetables, 
steamed vegetables and gravy.

Tea and Coffee Self-Serve Station $4.50pp

Barista Coffee $5.50pp

Barista Tea $3.90pp

Morning Tea, 
Afternoon Tea  
And Lunch

GF AVAILABLE

GF AVAILABLE

GF DF

AVAILABLE
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Roast Meats
Select two:

- Roast beef  

- Roast pork with crackle  

- Baked glazed ham  

- Roast chicken  

Hot Dishes
Select two:

- Marinated beef stir fry with rice  

- Green chicken curry with rice 

- Mongolian lamb 

- Chicken cacciatore  

- Confit pork fried rice  

-  Sweet soy vegetables and  

hokkien noodles  

-  Smoked root vegetable penne  

in a rich tomato sauce 

Vegetables
Roast potato and roast pumpkin, plus select three:

- Baked sweet potato

- Buttered sweet corn

- Honeyed carrots

- Buttered beans

- Minted peas

- Cauliflower gratin

- Braised cabbage

Salads
Select one:

- Mixed garden salad

- Greek salad

- Creamy potato salad

- Crunchy noodle Asian slaw

Buffet 
$37.90pp

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

V

V

GF

DF

DF

DF

DF
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Entrée
Bread roll plus select two:

-  Crumbed calamari, served with a  

fresh rocket and citrus salad.

-  Sticky maple barbecue chicken tenders,  

served with a fresh slaw. 

-  Baked reef fish vol au vents, finished with  

cheese and a fresh salad.

-  Crumbed camembert and Cumberland dipping sauce.

- Chef’s selection soup or provide a suggestion. 

Main 
Select two:

-  250g MSA sirloin, cooked medium,  

served with a rich Dianne sauce. 

-  Bacon-wrapped chicken breast roulade,  

stuffed with garlic butter mushrooms and  

finished with a herbed cream sauce.  

-  Baked barramundi fillet with a creamy white  

wine and caper sauce. 

-  Braised lamb shank, finished with a rich  

red wine and rosemary jus. 

-  Smoked sticky pork ribs, smothered in  

Brothers’ own smoky barbecue sauce.  

Sides
Select one:

- Roast potato

-  Crushed garlic chat potatoes

- Creamy mashed potato 

Select two:

- Honeyed carrot batons

- Buttered broccolini

- Sweet corn

- Cauliflower gratin

- Smoked vegetable medley 

Plated  
Alternate  
Drop 
Two courses  $40.90
Three courses  $48.90

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

DF

DF

DF Dessert
Select two:

-  House-made sticky date pudding with  

warm butterscotch sauce.

-  Warm chocolate lava cake with  

whipped cream and custard.

-  Pavlova with fresh fruit, whipped cream  

and passionfruit syrup drizzle.  

-  Baked New York cheesecake with a  

mixed berry compote and Chantilly cream.

-  Macadamia tart with salted caramel sauce  

and whipped cream.

AVAILABLE
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Entrée
Select two:

-  Prawn and mussel seafood gumbo with crispy 

croutons and sour cream.

-  Hot smoked salmon bruschetta with crumbled 

feta, vine ripened tomatoes and salmon roe 

drizzled with dill aioli.

-  Cherry smoked chicken and camembert quiche with 

a semi-dried tomato and toasted pine nut salad. 

-  Maple glazed pork belly with crispy prosciutto and 

raspberry coulis on a bed of pickled fennel and 

rocket.

-  Whole-baked field mushroom stuffed with 

herbed cream cheese, pickled capsicum, blistered 

cherry tomatoes and finished with a balsamic 

reduction. 

Main 
Select two:

-  Eye fillet mignon served on a bed of crushed 

kipfler potatoes, fresh green beans and a wild 

mushroom jus.

-  Charred chicken Maryland stuffed with an 

avocado and prawn mouse on garlic roast 

potatoes and wilted pac choi. Finished with a 

creamy dill sauce.

-  Szechuan pepper-crusted lamb rack on a creamy 

sweet potato smash, buttered broccolini and a 

minted jus.

-  Seared pork loin wellington with a smoky bacon 

and mushroom farce-wrapped flaky pastry. Served 

with a baked potato, mushroom and beetroot 

medley, poached apple and butter bur blanc.

-  Grilled crispy skinned Tasmanian salmon, served 

on creamy mashed potato, charred asparagus and 

drizzled with a rich hollandaise sauce. 

Premium Plated  
Alternate Drop 
Two courses  $46.90
Three courses  $56.90

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF

DF

Dessert     $15.50pp
Select two:

-  Vanilla bavarois with fresh berries and  

raspberry coulis.  

-  Cookies and cream cheesecake, drizzled with 

warm chocolate fudge and whipped cream.

-  Warm pecan pie drenched with butterscotch  

sauce and vanilla bean gelato.

-  White chocolate and macadamia tart with  

Chantilly cream and fresh local strawberries. 

AVAILABLE

GF
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Fresh Sandwich Platter 
$95.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of fillings  

and breads. 

Fresh Wrap Platter  
$95.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of  

wraps and breads.

Hot Platter  
$150.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of options, 

including, but not limited to:

- Party pies

- Mini sausage rolls

- Mini spring rolls  

- Dim sims

- Battered fish bites

- Meat balls

- Mini quiche

- Spinach and feta puffs  

Hot Seafood Platter  
$190.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of options, 

including, but not limited to:

- Salt and pepper calamari

- Crumbed calamari

- Crumbed prawns

- Crumbed scallops

- Crumbed seafood bites

- Crumbed whiting

- Battered fish

Fruit Platter 
$65.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will include assorted seasonal fruit.

Cocktail Platter   
$35.00 per person  
Our chefs will provide a selection of hand-made 

cocktail items, such as:

- Smoked salmon

- Marinated mini kebabs

- Stuffed mushrooms

- Mini tarts

- Mini vol au vents

- Pinwheels

- Caper on toasted Turkish

Antipasto Platter 
$150.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of cold meats, 

cheese, pickled vegetables, fruit, dips and crackers.

Cheese Platter 
$70.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of cheese,  

dips and crackers.

Dessert Platter 
$120.00  Serves 15ppl
Our chefs will provide an assortment of sweet treats.

Kids Hot Platter 
$120.00  Serves 10ppl
Valid for 12 years and under.

Our Chefs will provide an assortment of options:

- Chicken Nuggets 

- Mini Pies 

- Potato Wedges 

- Fish Bites 

- Hot Chips  

- Meatballs

GF V

GF

AVAILABLE

GF

AVAILABLE

V

V

Platters 
Gluten free and vegetarian 
options are available  
across all platter options.
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Kids Hot Platter 
$120.00  Serves 10ppl
For kids 12 years and under.

Our Chefs will provide an assortment of options:

 Chicken Nuggets 

 Mini Pies 

 Potato Wedges

 Fish Bites   

 Hot Chips   

 Meatballs

Plated meals 
For kids 12 years and under. Served with a 

soft drink and bowl of Ice cream topped with 

sprinkles.

Please refer to the current restaurant menu  

for options.

Children aged three-years-old to 12-years-old will 
be charged at 50% of the full adult rate for a buffet 
function. Children 12-years-old and above will be 
charged at full price.

Kids
Menu
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Tentative Bookings
Tentative bookings are held for two (2) weeks from your booking 
date. The room hire fee applicable to your booking as outlined in 
the Events Package, is due immediately for payment to secure the 
booking along with a signed copy of the Venue Hire Agreement.

If the room hire fee is not received within two (2) weeks of the 
booking date, the booking will be cancelled in consultation with 
you. If another booking enquiry is received for the same date as 
your tentatively booked event, we will contact you to provide an 
opportunity for immediate payment. 

Refund and Cancellations
Postponement or cancellation of an event must be received in written 
form via email. A full refund is available if the room can be resold for 
said date. Two weeks’ written notice of cancellation is required for a 
full refund of the room hire fee. If the function is cancelled 14 days or 
less prior to being held, the room hire fee will not be refunded.

Payment 
Final confirmation of numbers and full payment is due seven (7) days 
prior to the function date. Event charges will be based on the final 
guest numbers provided. Amendments after this date will be up to 
the discretion of management. 

Brothers Sports Club uses BPOINT (a product of Commonwealth 
Bank of Australia) to process one-off payments. We take credit card 
payments through a virtual terminal that securely stores your data 
and as well as issuing invoices and receipts direct to you by email.

Through BPOINT you can make payments your way: over the phone, 
online or in person. We request that you make your room hire 
payment by credit card through the BPOINT website. Once your 
booking is confirmed, a link will be sent to the email address you 
provided to us for payment. You will then have the option to finalise 
the remainder of your invoice through direct deposit or by a credit 
card. Your event coordinator will reach out to you to discuss payment 
options. 

For event related expenses including bar tabs, additional food, 
decorations, or other incidentals requested in the lead up to or day 
of your event, we simply set up a pre-determined amount that you 
authorise using BPOINT, with payment finalised and a receipt sent to 
you at the completion of your event.

Using BPOINT for quick and easy payment, we can ensure that every 
detail of your event at Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg is accounted 
for safely and securely.

Surcharges
Additional costs, such as security, linen, decorations, and furniture 
may apply to your function, and will be advised prior to confirmation 
of booking.

Catering
All catering is to be supplied by Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg  
and to remain within the boundaries of our Bundaberg Regional 
Council-approved Food Safety Accreditation. Celebration and 
specialty cakes are exempt from this condition if Brothers Sports 
Club is pre-advised of this requirement. 

Food or beverages are not to be removed from the premises under 
our Food Safety Accreditation. Bottle Shop sales are exempt from 
this condition.

The quality and heat of meals cannot be guaranteed if agreed event 
times are not adhered too.
   
Bar
Using BPOINT, a bar tab can be set up for pre-payment of an 
amount stipulated by you, to cover your choice of chosen beverages. 
Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg must supply all beverages. 

Please note the service or supplying of alcohol to minors is not 
permitted and carries large fines for those guests caught doing so. 
All guests under 18-years-old must be accompanied by a parent or 
guardian during the entirety of the function. 

Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg management reserve the right to 
refuse service to underage or intoxicated persons.

Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg abides by its house policy on 
Responsible Service of Alcohol which can be made available upon 
request.

Children
Children under three-years-old are allowed to attend events at no 
cost.

A parent or guardian must always supervise children. Children (under 
the age of 18) are not allowed to leave the function room unattended 
or be left in the function room unattended.

Pricing
Every endeavor is made to maintain prices as originally quoted to 
you. However, due to seasonal changes and unforeseen supplier 
increases, menu items may be required to adjust accordingly, which 
will be communicated with you immediately in writing.

GST
All prices quoted are inclusive of the Goods and Services Tax.

Linen
For platters only and non-catered events where tablecloths are 
requested, a linen surcharge will apply at $8 per table. For plated 
catering (buffet, two and three course meals) tablecloths are included 
at no additional charge.

Decorations and Entertainment
Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg can provide a range of decorations 
and/or entertainment upon request with the cost added to your 
bill. Clients are welcome to provide their own decorations and/or 
entertainment, however, such additions must be discussed with, and 
approved by, the events team prior to the event. Items, such as a 
smoke machine, are not to be used without approval.

Should emergency services be required due to the negligence of the 
function organiser, all related costs will be passed on to you.
Fire Exits are to be always kept clear and are not to be obstructed for 
any reason. Obstructions of Fire Exits can accrue fines; in this event 
the fines will be passed on to the function organisers. 

Workplace Health and Safety standards and requirements are to 
be adhered to before, during and after the event. We expect all 
attendees of the event to always follow the safety directions of the 
manager on duty.

Dress Regulations
Dress regulations apply, however, should a fancy dress event 
be requested via the events team, we will work with the event’s 
organiser to achieve this.

Smoking
Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg is a non-smoking venue. Outdoor 
smoking areas have been allocated for the comfort of our members 
and guests. Smoking is not permitted within five metres of entrances 
to the venue.

Content
If Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg has reason to believe that any 
event/function will affect the smooth running of the Club, its security 
or reputation, the management reserves the right to cancel at its 
discretion without notice or liability. The Club reserves the right to 
control the quality and volume of all entertainment.

Damages and Bond
For some events, a bond may be required at the discretion of the 
General Manager. Any damage will be assessed, and the cost of repair 
deducted from the bond. A bond of $500 is required for 18th or 21st 
birthday events.

Other conditions may apply. Please ask the Function Manager 
for details. Organisers are financially responsible for any damage 
sustained to the Club by the organiser, organiser’s guests, invitees, or 
other persons attending the function.

Our Events Department will take all necessary care in organizing
and storing of your property but does not accept responsibility for 
damage or loss of client’s property, before, during and after an event. 

Signage
Signage and decorations are not to be nailed, screwed, stapled, or 
attached to any wall, door or surface or part of the building without 
management permission.

Management Decision 
Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg management decisions are to be 
always adhered to and are final

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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A Venue Hire Agreement will be provided by the functions team to confirm event details,  

and is to be signed by both parties prior to confirmation.

Please contact the Brothers Sports Club Bundaberg functions team via the following mediums:

P: 07 4151 3532  |  E: functions@brotherssportsclub.com

Thank you 
for considering 

Brothers Sports Club  
for your upcoming event


